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Upcoming Meeting
Tuesday, February 14, 2017at 7PM – In lieu of a regular presentation, members are asked to bring a flash drive with
two DPI images they would like the group to view and provide constructive feedback.

President’s Letter

suggest that you give your sweeties a hug.

By Raleigh Wolfe

Continued good shooting,

Hi Everyone,

Upcoming Meetings

Well, the big month is here. It is February, 2017 and it is
our Clinic month. We are planning the great Clinic day for
all attendees. The deadline for registration which would
guarantee both a breakfast and lunch along with the Clinic itself is Friday, February 11th. Should you miss that
deadline, you may still register up until the day of the
Clinic. However, we may be unable to guarantee the
breakfast and lunch. In that instance, attendees would
not be charged for missed meals.

March - Jim Rettker will present “Astro Photography”, and
show us how to create eye popping images of the cosmos
April - Al Alvis - To Be Announced
May - Michael Kirkland will present “Using Google Nik” to
create stunning images

I have communicated with Ed Post, our presenter for the
day, and he has assured me that he is both prepared and
excited for the day. Our registration will start as early as
8:00 AM on the day of the Clinic, and the program will start
between 8:45 AM and 9:00 AM.

Matte Board Sales for Competition
The club provides photo matte boards to current Calumet
Region Photo Club members.

We are in need of volunteers to assist throughout the day,
so we are looking to you, our membership, to step up and
help us make the day a success. You may contact Tom
Zmigrocki, Dave Dornberg, or me to volunteer. A particular
need is someone to help Tom with early morning registration. Please help us out!

Boards may be purchased in the following sizes:
11”x14” black matte board w/out adhesive $.95
16”x20” black matte board w/out adhesive $1.40
Matte boards are available for purchase at club meetings. Please email dennisw.gray@gmail.com with the
number of boards you would like to purchase.

Our regularly-scheduled program meeting is on February
14th. The subject matter will be image critiques of club
members’ work. Dave will also provide additional information in this Newsletter. Dave will also run the meeting as
Louise and I will be celebrating our 20th wedding anniversary on Valentine’s Day.

Mentoring Meeting
There will be a mentoring meeting on Tuesday, February 21, 2017 at 7 PM.

Our competition meeting will be on February 28th. We
had an excellent competition month in January, and I

We will discuss how to previsualize images for conversion to monochrome.

hope the same will be true in February. So, please submit
your DPIs to Tom, and bring your prints for competition.

Please bring 4 DPI images on a flash drive you would
like to show the group for constructive feedback.

I want to wish everybody a Happy Valentine’s Day and
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